
Call to Order: at 7:05 by Angela in Bernieʼs absence

In Attendance: 7

Angela Duncan, Patti Fish, Diane Gibbs, Gary Allen, Bevan Janzen, Carla Laidlaw
rep - Ann Morrison

1.  Approval of Agenda:
moved by Carla Laidlaw.  All in favor.

2.  Approval of Minutes:
Diane moved approval of minutes as amended.  All in favor.

3.  Financials:
attached as of Oct. 07/15  Balance of $10,002.36

Patti presented a revised draft budget, as attached, of $6350. which was discussed.
She will email it to everyone and wait till Bernie is back to pass.

4.  Land Stewardship Grant - tabled 

5.  Grasmere School Sign
Only contributors are allowed to use the sign for the first year so we are not allowed.
There will be further discussion re:this matter by the powers that be since we are
a non profit group and represent everyone in the area.  Also pointed out that we, as
Village & Summer Villages contributed.

6.  SNOWMO Days - Feb.13-15
Patti suggested that our representation last year was not productive.  Therefore, Angie
moved that we pass on taking part this year.  All in favor.

7.  Lakes of Parkland County Meeting - Jan. 18
Bevan will attend if possible.

8.  Committee Reports/Updates

a. Membership - it was decided to delete this title as it is actually part of Education/
Outreach
b. Education 
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Discussion on Promotional Items:

- floating keychains
- bookmark/seed packets
- microfibre cloths
- water bottles 
-  small bags of sheep feces lawn seed promoted by eco centres in Edmonton.  Bevan 

will enquire if this seed would qualify for a land stewardship grant.

Discussion on new Brochure:

 -needs to be updated by the end of February.  
-made smaller with new picture and year
-Presidentʼs message to include the ALUS project
-Angie to write what LILSA has accomplished and our future goals which will include the 
Watershed info
-Tips for property owners 
-Angie will set up a gmail account so the address can be on the brochure

Discussion on Workshops:

April or May meeting in Alberta Beach - Brad from ALMS
May or June in Alberta Beach - environmentally friendly  boating practices - Brendan 
from ACA - how to fuel, clean,drain and dry your boat, pollution & littering
July meeting at Lake Isle - Kate Wilson to discuss flowering rush and Kerri 
OʼShaunessy to talk about shoreline health and how it affects water quality
August AGM - David Trew to speak on the State of the Watershed
Patti suggested we help get the new book Living in the Shed into the school libraries in 
our areas.  Lorne Olsvik from the County would be a contact.

9.  Next Meeting Date:  Monday, February 8

10.  Adjournment: 8:40 p.m.
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